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Abstract  

The scourge of examination malpractice has defied attempts by successive 
tertiary education administrators to settle with one dependable and reliable 
mode of testing for the purpose of admission into Nigerian tertiary 
institutions. The practice has evolved from individualized university admission 
entrance examinations to JAMB organized Unified Tertiary Matriculation 
Examination (UTME), and is currently transiting from Paper Based Testing, 
commonly called Paper Pencil Testing (PPT) to e-testing or Computer Based 
Testing (CBT). Each mode, no doubt, has its unique challenges and benefits. 
This paper intends to assess the facilities and resources on ground for the 
implementation of JAMB’s new UTME Computer Based Testing (CBT) in  Imo 
State, with a view to identifying its inherent and foreseeable problems and 
prospects.     
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 Gone are the days of chalk and blackboard or paper and pencil modes of 
educational measurement and instructional evaluation. Everything has gone digital and 
research is making serious inroad into, and assuming greater dimensions in the 
application of electronic technology in modern education particularly in instructional 
evaluation, resulting in series of innovations in testing techniques.  
 To test is to assess the extent of achievement made by a learner in terms of 
learning experience (Osuji & Alugbuo 2006). Computer Based Testing (CBT) therefore 
describes a situation where and when the computer is used to assess the extent of 
achievement made by an examinee.  
 The computer is now an established part of our daily life and the trending of its 
application in education has become widespread. Classroom works are now loaded in 
computers, students can access their syllabuses even in their bedrooms while 
undergraduate, post graduate as well as certificate courses are run online. Similarly, 
lectures are taken, examinations are conducted, results are released and certificates 
awarded via the internet (JAMB 2014). Thus, the computer has become a veritable 
medium in the exercise and conduct of educational activities.  
 This study ex-rays the application of the computer in the conduct of JAMB 
Unified Tertiary Matriculation Examination (UTME) popularly called Computer Based 
Testing (CBT), with a view to assessing its challenges and prospects for the Imo State 
education system.  
 
What is Computer Based Test (CBT) 
 The computer according to Akukwe (2003) is an electronic device that is 
capable of accepting, storing and processing data as well as outputting the result by 
following a set of instructions called a programme. Similarly, Hornby (2001) define it 
as an electronic machine that can store, organize and find information, do calculation 
and control other machines. Impliedly, the computer can be used to carry out a variety 
of operations, including, teaching and learning assessment or testing. When tests are 
conducted using the computer, they are rightly described as computer based. Thus, the 
coinage “Computer Based Test” (CBT) is a new method of writing examination/tests 
using computer. It is an advancement over the Paper Pencil Test (PPT) which is strictly 
paper based.  
 According to Ojerinde, (2014) CBT follows the same format and includes same 
question types as the paper based version, with some smart variation per 
candidate/computer. For example, questions are numbered differently such that 
candidates seated next to each other are allocated questions numbered and framed 
differently but testing the same objective. Answers are marked on same criteria. CBT 
allows testing centres to offer a more consistent test delivery, faster scoring and 
reporting, and enhanced testing security 
(http:www.gedtestingservice.com/educators/what-is-c). These sources further 
characterize CBT with the following features:  
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1. Testing is done in person, on a computer, at an approved testing centre.  
2. Similar to paper testing centres, computer-based testing centres are reviewed 
and approved to ensure test-takers receive the best, fairest experience possible for their 
test.  
3. Training for jurisdiction and test administrators is included in set up of a new 
testing centre.  
4. Testing centres can use desktop computers or laptop computers, as long as 
minimum requirements are met.  
5. Only two (2) computers are required to become a testing centre.  
 
Source: http://www.gedtestingservice.com/educators/what-is-c  
 
 CBT is, by all intents and purposes, an innovation of the 21st century electronic 
and digital technology.  
 
The Rationale for CBT Innovation  
 Modern technology is taking over man’s daily activities and nearly all 
examination bodies worldwide now undertake their activities online. Many societies 
had, prior to 2013, keyed into this novelty which holds the potential for curbing 
examination malpractices.  
 Press Pass (2014) records that in the face of changes and reforms evolved by 
JAMB to curb examination malpractice in Nigeria and to standardize the conduct of 
Unified Tertiary Matriculation Examination (UTME), the exercise was becoming more 
of war with candidates in many cases bolting away from examination halls with 
question papers and parents and tutorial centres conniving to perpetuate all manner of 
malpractices. Given the complex nature of Nigerian society and environment, Press 
Pass (2014) opined that it was high time to embrace a full proof system that can 
guarantee the redemption of Nigerian’s education standard and lost glories. In this vein, 
JAMB’s Registrar, Ojerinde (2014) conceded that e-testing was introduced ostensibly 
to resolve the challenges faced by examination bodies in the country. He explained that 
as a result of the inability of JAMB to device possible ways of containing the excesses 
and embarrassment of irregularities associated with the Paper Pencil Test (PPT), and in 
consideration of global conventions and best practices, the Board decided to introduce 
the CBT as a recipe to the catalogue of problems bedeviling the conduct of its 
examinations.  
 Above all, the introduction of CBT is a positive and timely attempt to actualize 
the provision of Nigeria’s National Policy on Education, section 2 paragraph 29 (FGN 
2008) that government shall provide adequate infrastructure and develop capacity for 
effective utilization of I.C.T. Thus, JAMB’s introduction of CBT is neither based on 
arbitrariness nor a struggle in vein.  
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The Nature of Computer Based Testing: Facility Specifications And Test 
Environment  
 Computer Based Test (CBT) requires a, comparatively more sophisticated and 
rigid facility specification as well as unique environmental and operational climate. 
Unlike the Paper Pencil Test (PPT) and the conventional classroom or examination 
hall, CTB facilities and centres are less flexible and do not easily adapt to 
improvisation and make-shift tradition, because of the sophistication of technology 
involved. Consequently perhaps, CBT facilities and environments are not common 
place features in our Nigerian society. In an interview, the Lagos zonal co-ordinator of 
JAMB, who supervised Unified Tertiary Matriculation Examination (UTME) on CBT 
mode at the University of Lagos in 2013, Alhaji Kamaldeen Oladeji acknowledged this 
fact when he noted that the only challenge currently facing the implementation of 
JAMB’s CBT programme is that the computer penetration and infrastructure backing is 
still very low in our society (Press Pass 2014). This view is substantiated by the fact 
that there are very few public CBT facilities in Nigeria, as most Basic and Post-Basic 
educational institutions rarely have ICT centres. Even in tertiary institutions where they 
exist, have limited capacities and in some cases unsuitable for CBT exercises. In 
response to public call for the return to paper pencil type model in the conduct of 
JAMB examination, JAMB Registrar, Professor Dibu Ojerinde also admitted that one 
of the challenges of CBT is the unsuitability of CBT centres. He revealed that the 
facilities of most stakeholders who have approached JAMB to use their business 
centres as CBT centres failed the Boards integrity test (Thindaylive 2016).  
 It is therefore an onerous task for JAMB to provide CBT centres enough to 
house her ever increasing number of UTME candidates. That notwithstanding, the 
Board believes in standard and persistently insists on thorough pre-inspections and 
approval before schools and technically capable facilities can be used as CBT centres 
(Press Pass 2014).  
 According to JAMB’s specifications, Computer Based Test (CBT) centre 
requirements include:  
� Minimum of 250 functional Desktop Computer Systems or laptops with 10% 
(i.e 25) backups.  
� Provision of individual cubicle with minimum length of 26 inches, breadth of 
18 inches and height of 18 inches and appropriate seat for each system.  
� Minimum 15 inches flat screen computer monitor for desktop or 17 inches for 
laptop.  
� The computer systems must be connected to a robust computer server with a 
capacity to carry a minimum of 250 systems concurrently.  
� All the computer systems must be linked together on cable Local Area 
Network. Topology (LAN). (Wireless Computer of five (5) technical personnel is not 
allowed).  
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� Adequate security and minimum of five (5) technical personnel and one 
network engineer.  
� Availability of back-up power supply (power generating set of minimum 40kva 
for a centre with 250 systems; 60kva for 350 systems and 100kva for above 350 
systems) and UPS/inverters that can carry all systems for a minimum of two (2) hours.  
� The centre must be adequately fenced.  
� Provision must be made for a holding room or reception facility e.g canopy 
with chairs etc.  
� The centre must not be in shared premises such as cinema hall, shopping mall, 
market etc  
� Availability of adequate and functional air-conditioners and lighting.  
� Provision of up to date Antivirus and all the systems must be virus free.  
� Minimum of windows 7 or higher versions of windows operating system.  
� Availability of CCTV for monitoring (optional)  
Source: http//www.jamb.gov.ng/anecdotes.asp.  
 
 From the aforestated requirements and criteria; it is unargued that CBT reform 
is a specialist programme, very unique, technically customized and above all, capital 
intensive. Since CBT is viewed as a panacea and anti-dote to malpractices in public 
examination conduct as well as recipe for the digitalization of the Nigerian citizenry the 
programme deserves and should be given attention.  
 
Benefits of CBT Mode of Testing  
JAMB began the journey towards the conduct of Computer Based Test in 2013 when it 
conducted her examination using the three modes of Dual Based Test, Paper Pencil 
Test and Computer Based Test. This year, 2016, CBT mode of examination has 
completely replaced Paper Pencil Test. This is a landmark achievement considering the 
enormity of challenges JAMB had to surmount. The inherent and foreseeable benefits 
accruable to the Nigerian society from the introduction of CBT cannot be 
overemphasized. They include among others:-  
 
Prompt Release of Results  
 Using a Computer Based Test (CBT), candidates could enter for an 
examination and receive results in a couple of days. JAMB Registrar, Professor Dibu 
Ojerinde was quoted as saying “We have gone digital in JAMB, what we are going to 
do now is to make use of computer and within a week, the result will be on the 
internet” (Press Pass 2014:2). This is realizable because the computer works with 
precision. It submits the examination on behalf of the candidates and will mark 
accordingly, record scores and release results almost immediately. In this regard 
http://www.jamb.gov.ng/anecdotes.asp reported for instance, that a female candidate 
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that sat for the 2013 CBT morning session on one of the examination days came back 
during the afternoon sessions and exclaimed.  
 
Sir, 419 people have come again. I just wrote my examination this morning, when I got 
home, I received the text message telling me, congratulations, you scored… in your 
2013 UTME. So I am here to confirm whether it is true or false.  
 
 The report added that it was confirmed to be true and she was very happy. 
What an amazement.  
 
Curbing Examination Malpractices.  

Apart from the prompt release of examination results, CBT has considerably 
reduced mass cheating associated with the Paper Pencil Test (PPT). Prior to the 
introduction of this programme, efforts by the government to reduce the incidence 
could not achieve much as most examination papers were couriered thousands of miles 
to several communities and towns, and a lot transpired enroute to examination centres. 
The numerous intermediaries and facilitating personnels: supervisors, invigilators and 
examiners, including the school authorities influence the Paper Pencil mode of test in a 
variety of ways. But with CBT, the computer custodies and serves the questions, 
submits the answer scripts on behalf of the candidates and marks accordingly. There are 
no opportunity for human interruptions, interference and infiltration in the process, and 
thus no chances for malpractices. This expression of a candidate during one of the CBT 
sessions authenticates this claim. “Abasi!!! I thought I could have extra time. but fiam!! 
The computer just submitted for me without my authority. No cheating at all.” 
(http://www.jamb.gov.ng/anecdotes.asp)  
 
CBT Is Less Expensive 
 Though high initial capital investment is involved, CBT is comparatively 
cheaper. The conventional PPT is more costly and capital intensive. Cost of producing 
examination question papers, transportation to custodian and examination centres, cost 
of human resources to be employed during the examination from invigilation to 
markers, all add up to the cost. However, CBT is online, requiring no transport fare or 
printing cost. All it requires is connectivity with the main server of the examination 
body while prospective candidates log in and write the examination. Also, only a 
sizeable number of personnel is required. The computer does most of the tasks 
electronically.  
 
Flexibility of Test Re-Scheduling:  
 CBT allows for flexibility. The greater frequency of administration dates 
typically provides candidates with increased access and re-scheduling flexibility, which 
is beneficial to them. For instance, in Umaru Musa Yar’adua University, Katsina, forty-
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one (41) candidates who missed their test because they were not aware of the re-
scheduled date from Tuesday 21 May to Saturday 18th May 2013 were allowed to sit 
for the test on Monday 20th May and Tuesday 21st May 2013 respectively. Also, during 
maiden CBT examination, candidates from Wase, Plateau, who applied to write the 
Paper Pencil Test (PPT) but could not participate due to crisis in their area, sat their 
CBT at JAMB new office Makurdi (http://www.jamb.gov.ng/anecdotes.asp). It would 
have been a lost opportunity for the candidates but for CBT examination mode.  
 
Enhanced Computer Literacy and Integration  
 CBT will compel candidates and indeed the Nigerian citizenry to be ICT 
compliant. In preparation for CBT examinations, candidates need greater access to and 
more sophisticated use of ICT to guarantee success. Oladeji (2014) has projected that 
the adoption of the CBT will eventually assist in enhancing ICT skills among the 
citizenry. It is note worthy that in this era of digital education revolution, many 
Nigerians are still remote and passive in the pursuit for ICT integration and compliance. 
CBT is thus a timely innovation that will enhance ICT culture. Computer literacy and 
integration are likely to be part of the unintended but desired outcomes.  
 
Provision of Avenue for implementing the National Policy on Education.  
 The National Policy on Education (FGN 2008) in section 2 paragraph 29 
recognizes the paramount role of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) in 
advancing knowledge and skills necessary for effective functioning in a knowledge 
driven world and promises that government shall provide adequate infrastructure and 
develop capacity for effective utilization of ICT. It is through programmes such as CBT 
that the actualization and efficacy of this policy could be effectuated and assessed.  
 
Examination Security:  
 Implied in the postulation discussed earlier, that CBT curbs examination 
malpractice, is the concept of examination security which needs further elaboration as a 
benefit arising from the introduction of CBT. Most examination materials are in 
software forms and transmitted electronically on waves. The question papers, answer 
script and even marking and scoring are handled electronically too. In this scenario, 
nothing motivates temptation as accessibility to examination inputs is extremely 
difficult. Thus, CBT goes on without reports of attacks on custodians, supervisors and 
invigilators in attempt to access life question papers or connivance among candidates, 
parents, school authorities and examination personnel to manipulate the process.  
 The benefits accruable from CBT are numerous but suffice to mention this few. 
In sum, CBT is a laudable innovation.     
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CBT Facility Disposition in Imo State.  
Imo State is not left out in the global quest for computer literacy and 

digitalization. Imo State Education Fund Committee Inaugurated in 2008 by the then 
Governor of Imo State Chief (Dr) Ikedi Ohakim, in exercise of its mandate, indentified 
one of the issues that plague the education sector to include inadequate deployment and 
application of ICT in schools. According to the committee report: 
 
There is lack of adequate deployment and application of ICT in School particularly in 
Primary and post-primary schools. ICT is not comprehensively encorporated in the 
curriculum levels. Students graduate with poor grasp of ICT. There are also not 
enough computers (Pcs) to cover student population as adequate government 
intervention is lacking. (Government of Imo State 2008: 28). 
 
 The Committee acknowledged lack of Information Communications 
Technology (ICT) facilities and indeed, in some cases, no teaching staff to handle ICT 
education as factors militating against qualitative education in the state, and 
recommended private public participation as a strategy to fund education generally and 
ICT in particular.  

In their respective presentations during the committees visitations, primary and 
post primary schools as well as communities in the state emphasized the lack and need 
for ICT facilities. For instance, Obazu Grammer School in Mbieri Mbaitoli LGA made 
requisition for among other things computer and IT workshop. (Government of Imo 
State 2008:B15).  

, after the introduction of CBT by JAMB, the Imo State Task Force Committee 
on Formal and Non-Formal Education Standardization in 2015  advocated universal 
Computer Education and Development of ICT Centres to enhance computer studies in 
schools in Imo State, and recommended among other things, the establishment of one 
Computer Based Test Centres per Local Government Area for CBT examinations. (Imo 
State Task Force on Education Standardization 2015). In a keynote address on the 
occasion of Imo State Education stakeholders Forum held on the Tuesday 1st 
December, 2015 at Imo Trade and Investment Centre, New Owerri, the Chairman of 
Imo State Formal and Non-Formal Education Standardization Committee Dr. Mrs. Oby 
Oguzie further harped on compulsory computer education in Imo State Primary and 
Secondary Schools and called on well-to-do Imolites to sponsor students with 
computers or donate computers to their Alma Matter (Oguzie, 2015). In her analysis, 
“No more than eleven (11) out of over 280 public Secondary Schools in Imo State have 
twenty-five (25) units of computers for computers education, while it is non-existent in 
the Primary School Sector”.   

It is pertinent to note however, that in the last couple of weeks, Imo State 
Government has commenced the construction of ICT offices in the 27 Local 
Government Headquarters of the state for the training of LGA staff and youth in 
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computer literacy and internet compliance. This study is not built on this new 
development as the project is yet in progress.  

Data made available by The School Services Department (SSD) of Imo State 
Secondary Education Management Board (SEMB) indicates that many Secondary 
Schools particularly those within the Urban areas have ICT centres and computers. But 
an alalysis reveals that schools have problems ranging from insecurity to lack of 
conducive accommodation in their administration of the facilities. School 
Supervision/Monitoring reports of the department explains that numbers of computer 
units which range from one (1) to twenty (20) are in many cases custodied  outside the 
school premises either in the houses of traditional rulers or prominent persons in the 
community for fear of theft, pilfering or vandalization (SEMB 2014).  

In sum, no public Secondary School in Imo State has an ICT centre of standard 
that can house fifty (50) candidates for JAMB’s CBT in  the Unified Tertiary 
Matriculation Examination (UTME) Programme unaided, This Scenario does not 
encourage effective utilization of the facilities where they exists. It is worrisome to note 
also that SEMB has not up to fifty (50) professional ICT teachers in her staff roll. The 
teaching of computer studies in SEMB Schools was for a long while contracted out to 
Private Business Centres whose teachers are mostly non-professionals. No wonder 
students graduate with poor grasp of ICT.  

On the other hand, there is equally dearth of infrastructure backing for CBT 
programme even from private stakeholders and business centres in Imo State. The few 
registered CBT centres in the state are stocked with lots of malfunctioning computers 
and gadgets, hence candidates occasionally run into operation difficulties in the course 
of their examinations. Undisputedly, the carrying capacity of available CBT facilities in 
the state is low. This constitutes a hindrance to smooth conduct of JAMB CBT in Imo 
State and results in most cases to examination re-scheduling, extended examination 
tenure or the posting of candidates far away from their places of abode and even away 
from Imo State to sit the examination.       
 
Challenges of CBT Administration  
 It is axiomatic and true that every innovation comes with its own unique 
challenges. CTB is no exemption. According to Ojerinde, “There are few challenges 
associated with the conduct which are expected with any new technology which we 
constantly admit but believing that with the active support of all, we will gradually get 
it perfect”. (ThisDayLive 2016)   
 When CBT was introduced, there were cases of anxiety among students that 
were to take the examination, probably because of lack of familiarity with the computer 
and the programme generally. However, it is hoped that with continuity and repeat of 
the test almost on an annual bases, the apprehension will reduce.  
 Infrastructure backing for CBT programme is still very low. There are limited 
number of qualified and registered CBT centres leading to overcrowding and overload 
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on available facility. Longer time is spent for examinations as time-table is usually 
spread out to accommodate large numbers of candidates using the few available 
facilities. 
 The problem of malfunctioning computers is a common feature even among 
special CBT centres. Many candidates have been frustrated and disbalanced in the 
course of their examinations by faulty computer sets.  
 Also, power outage sometimes interrupts CBT examinations.  
It is on record that some centres used for CBT are compromised. 
ThisDayLive (2016) quoted JAMB Registrar, Professor Ojerinde as saying that the 
Board found out that some of the over 500 centres used for the 2016 CBT was 
compromised by the proprietors, leading to the invasion of mercenaries and armed 
bandits in Uromi, Edo and Lagos States.  
 Sun Newspaper of 30th March 2016 reported irregularities that marred the 2016 
CBT exercise to include the release of conflicting results to candidates and the sending 
of arbitrary results to candidates who had not even sat for the examination.  
 The paper also identified timing of the examinations as a challenge that should 
be resolved. According to Sun Newspaper, JAMB fixed examinations too early in the 
morning and too late in the evening thus exposed many candidates to the challenge of 
searching for a place to spend the night prior to examination at 6.30am the following 
day. The paper reported that a female candidate was abducted and killed while 
searching for a place to spend the night. (Daily Sun, March 30 2016)  
 Furthermore, posting of candidates to distant centres from their places of abode 
is a challenge to CBT administrators.    
 
Prospects of Computer Based Test (CBT)   
 The possibility that CBT aims and objectives will be achieved cannot be ruled 
out. The word prospect connotes outlook upon the probable future expectation and 
change to success (Anyaogu 2010). With JAMB’S resolve to improve and perfect the 
CBT (Press Pass 2014, The SUN 2016), the programme will no doubt turn a new leaf 
for the betterment of the Nigerian society. CBT mode of examination in Imo State and 
Nigeria at large, has the prospects of:  
1. Developing in the citizenry a strong consciousness and commitment to the 
acquisition of computer literacy and internet compliance. The adoption of CBT will 
eventually assist in enhancing ICT skills among Nigerians.  
2. Eradicating cheating and malpractices in public and private examinations.  
3. Improving ICT infrastructure backing. Added impetus to computer education 
and development of ICT centres and facilities will broaden Nigeria’s digital base.  
4. Creating jobs for ICT related activities and professions such as computer 
engineers, ICT Teachers, Manufactures and marketers of computer components.  
5. Developing a stable, reliable, fair and just selection and admission process 
devoid of manipulations.  
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6. Reducing cost and risks involved in the conduct of public and private 
examinations.  
7. Luring and sustaining private sector participation in computer education.  
8. The prospects are there that in some future date, candidates can take JAMB and 
other examinations from the comfort of their homes.  
 
Conclusion  

Computer Based Test (CBT) is, by all intent and purposes, an innovation of the 
21st Century electronic and digital technology. It is a specialized programme and a 
reform that is not only customized and convenient  but also comparatively cheaper than 
the Paper Based Test. With its outstanding inherent and foreseeable benefits, CBT has 
proven to be a panacea and antidote to examination malpractice as well as recipe for 
digitalization of the Nigerian citizenry. Its introduction is neither based on arbitrariness 
nor is it a struggle in vein.  
 It is evident that CBT facility disposition is very poor in Imo State, leading to a 
variety of challenges in the conduct of UTME in the state. However, opportunities and 
chances abound, by which the programme could be improved and perfected for the 
benefit of Imo State Education System and Nigeria at large.  
 
Recommendations       
 Following the identification and examination of teething problems facing 
JAMB’s CBT mode of examination in Imo State and Nigeria, these recommendations 
are made:  
1. There is need to create practicing centres or platforms to help students who are 
new to the system to get familiar to CBT. This will resolve their anxiety during 
examinations. 
2. The teaching of computer studies should be strengthened in all Primary and 
Secondary Schools in the Country so that students can handle the systems confidently.  
3. An agency may need to study how the CBT is used in other countries to 
improve their public examinations without generating rancour and protest from 
candidates.  
4. JAMB should desist from fixing examinations too early in the morning and too 
late in the evening to avoid the challenges faced by candidates while searching for their 
centres or places to spend the night prior to examination early next day or after 
examinations late in the evening.  
5. JAMB should get more good centres for subsequent examinations.  
6. Timely attention should be given to candidates who have genuine complaints.  
7. JAMB should try as much as possible to post candidates to centres that are 
close to them.  
8. The Board should engage in thorough pre-approval inspection of CBT centres 
before licencing to ensure standard and functionality.  
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9. The Board should liaise with security agencies to step up security at CBT 
centres to fight fraud and disruption of examination centres.  
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